I. Call to Order
   ● Alejandro Guerrero calls the meeting to order at 4:00 pm

II. Introductions
   ● -

III. Approve Minutes (28 January 2018)
   ● Did not get to Approve Minutes in this meeting.
     - Approved | - Opposed | - Abstained

IV. Update on Food Committee
   ● Food Committee meets bi-weekly on Friday, the next meeting on the 15th of February,
     ● Updates: Frary changed its coffee vendors (petes), avocados and fruits are limited due to costs but in the summer they will be more prevalent since they are in season, and snack is shifting to the coop fountain twice a week on Sunday and Monday nights 10pm-11pm
   ● Q: Why can't we eat outside frary?
     ○ A: There is a shortage in staff and utensils

V. Mike Manalo-Pedro (Director of the Asian American Resource Center)
Quick facts: Mike was a first-gen low income student from the Philippines, he went to Cal Poly Pomona and majored in Gender, Ethnicity & Multicultural Studies (GEMS) and Behavioral Sciences. Went to San Francisco University and then got his PhD at UCLA.

Currently has a goal to be able to create an API (Asian-Pacific Islander) Alternabreak

VI. Model UN
- Got the $2,000 approval from last week, but brought in a current member to be able to talk more about the need for the additional $2,000
- Club is currently cutting a lot on expenses and events that they will participate in to be able to lower amount of money they are requesting
- Club is reaching out to CMC’s Model UN to be able to get a better outlook on how to raise and manage finances through events or organizations

VII. Debrief Alumni Board
- Went well, conversation about student lifestyles really confused and shocked alumni since they were not told these realities of student lives at Pomona by Pomona- they are being “kept in the dark”

VIII. Strategic Planning Event
- -

IX. “State of Pomona”/ ASPC Initiated Forums
- Engage in partnerships and community events though Draper and AARC and reach out to how students can get involved

X. Adjournment / Closed Meeting
- Alejandro Guerrero adjourned the body at 5:30 p.m.